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Ulm Ifficao qmilara
.1

The disputzi betWeen Titc and Stalin has grown and become clearer after
the year and aFaalf since it first cane tt vr. rid Public attentith. The Titcro-

product. ?f Va.st sccial upheaval .of the war and post-war poricd, has clashed
with the plans of the Soviet burf-cracy tz keep Eastern Europe as a buffer area
-betWeen the Russian borders and the American-'-British imaerialist dominated Wes-tern
Eur:pc. Just as ufall Street finds the masses rebelling against their part cf
Surope agreed on at. the secret Yalta. and Potsdam agreements of Rr.a:sevelt-Churchill

TrIth Stalin, ea.:Stalin findh the workers and peasants cf Yugo-
slavia tuid all East Europe stirring against "his part.wi They not only reject any
prcp.sals t.. rfiturri tt. their r.:ttert cOnditions the Versailles Ponce cf 1918, cr
the great sc.;1 --ut ffitinich and the Hitler-Stalin Pact, cr the Nazi wartime,,dcm-
inatin; but they els: 1-fuse to tolerate a, "new", future cf plunder by .the Wall
Street bankdrb, ;tad fiden;tzifieclit European capitalists supported by a frightened

buro'cracy.

Tho Iugcslati wzrkere and peasants civil vifir under Titc'S leadership was
,directed against capitalism, altia-ugh under a false banner of naticnalism and
"Pt*ple'S Front" and "People's Democracy." Capitalist .a.pclagists take advantage .

of this contradiction., tc pose Off their struggle as a rebellion yesterday against, .
-ri-istor and ta.day against Stalin, as actuall.y i. matter of nati:7nalism against,fcr-
cign dcmination. But this is not true.

VERSAILLES ',PEACE" AND THE NATIONAL pRC;BLEA

There are indeed problems .of an unsolved national question, which cap-
itaLisra never solved in Eastern Europe while it did so in Western Europe for ho
most part. The breakdcwn of the Au5trc7-Rungar1ari &Tire (long with Russian
and Ottoman Empires) relieved the Vail 2US nationalities of one oppression Nay to
plunge thou into another. The wh.-..10 map of Eastern Europe was redrawn to meet the

needs of thrld cripitalisra against the Octc-ber Revalution, to create a. patchwork
cf. weak, competing nati:ms with all their -Various hatreds against each other, as
a lb::111an simitaire", and eacondl?a, the needs cf the victcrious,Allies, of 1918
against the possible resurgence f German capitaliam. The slogan f defending the
riht cf swal1 nations was the c.-ver t:: split the worker and peasant masses before

the ericrtachnents cCAr.-10A.cful, and especially British and .French Capital.

If the nctx.':::cracies" c:uld ;Lint to. the bright jewel or Czechoslcvakirt
as their justification, they keat coftepicu..usly silent dbaut the viOlont white'
terr. r of the sorii-f-.ecist dicta.t: rshipe :f Pilsudski .(Palaad)., Hcrthy (Hungary)

and. :there Erom Yugo elavia down to Greece, -dressed up as constitutional mcnarehi.es.--

They .who viere deathly silent while the wrst terrar.destrged hundreds and thou-
sands of Iv_ rkars oppressed over 100 million people In the

"gloricus" Versailles Peace, n:w screau ab:ut the misfortune Of o few handfuls of
reactionary .capitalists, land:mars and land:wri)ing churchmen at the hands of the
ruthless Soviet burocricy.

. -

And fr the benefit of thc se who bemoan the ,fato of "honest', ts
ansk sccialists (w1i1.o remaining silent about Stalin' s.terrcia AGAINST PROLETARIAN
REVOLUTIONISTS) in Eastern EurOpe, as violations Of Yalta, etc., let us recall a

' few of the INEVITABLE RESULTS OF THE "HONEYELOIP PERIOD OF AGREEMENT. They Include

such matters. as: redrawing the nap of Central.. and Eastern 'Eurcpe with ,a.ecnipleto -
disregard of the pec210--wt even the pretense of a plebiscite; forced mass mig,ra-
t,!.-a .11' -4 - - - - 1. ' :1._ -
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:f minims; Planaadt'seml -starvation to broak all rosistanco; gavernmants

foistod :n the pacple.,(Webtlnd Eastt);,by.a. clmbintiat4livf armod fora° and throat
of starvation; and continuaus apana'aorror'whPrth'e'naiss6s rafuse to submit(Groaco).
This .f curse :wits such "mimr" mattars as tha war against the Asiatic masses
(Ohind, Fronch Indo-China; British ILalaya, Dutch Ind:nasia, etc.), n:t t: deal with
mass. boMbing- -by incondiary, atcmic, and just plain bambs of all sizes --cf unarmcd
civilians during World War 2.

STALIN AND TITO AGREE IKPRINCIPLE

'The axchango of insults between Stalin and Titc about thoir betrayal cf
ccialism," !frights of small nationo,Y etc., aro a mockery af .tho wcrking-class

and cp?rossodlpeasantS. agrcia tc thp arcgram cf "building Racialism in can

country," a'naticnal rofarmist idaalcf middla class basis that has nathing in cam

mcn with Marxism. They both *grad it can ba built in tho U.S.S.R. - -but disagree
over the question Of building it in one country in small Yugcslavia. Stalin.bor-
rows liborally frcm tho. criticism made by Trctsky and the Loft.Oppcsiticn cf the .

SoNiat Ccmmunist Party years ago against him, tc throw it against Titc. We will

deal with this more fully elsowhorolin cur pross, tha FIGHTING liORKEkaand the

INTERNATIONAL NEWS. 'Hare we will only state briefly tho Earxian pcsiticn: the

workers can tako power in ono ccuntry t: beitablish a society mcving,trapards,scc-
itlisma but only, uhaa the workersAre victorious cn a. world scale, .aaan they really

have a' socialitt, classless society. Stalin far. years tried t: ennfusa the ibsue,
saying ,thcse whc cppcsad him damanded that workers cf all c:untrias must tako pcwor

at cnco, cr else give it up wherever they had it now. New ha follcwS up this

Three by claiming Tito cannot build socialism ONLY bacausa he daes nat tia up his
regime camplataly w4th the "W:cialist mcvement".and "pwple's demacracies," and
tile Boviat Union. Marxists rajoet this farce, which moans that tho warkors and
peasants cf East Eurcpa and.tho U.S.S.R. can build s:cialism without thorwarkors

of Vesta= Europa. It is a revisian cf rilarxian thacry, which ccvars Stalin's--
and Titc's caaitulation to capitalism in Nostern Eurrm and the rest the
wcrld openly. .,

CAPITALISTS ID EASTERN FelROPE

The truth, sad tc say, is that capitalism has not boon actually dest-
rayad anywheradn Eastern Eur-ao, including Yug.slavia. Thu fall of Hitler carried
with it most cf the caaitalists and land.-wnors af theseccounttios; mast of these
wh: c.:11ah:ratad had ta flea f:r their lives t tho safety cf "dam:cratic"

WasterEure.Thcse whose raccrd was not tco bad, a nin:rity, remaine and doclarod
themselves unite with oxilas whc returned from abroad, such as Bones, etc., in
friendship with:the,%gr-r-reat Stalin. Said cut openly at Munich, thoy.naw hcpod
tc balanco thomsalves' between tho big pc-wars in the wost and east, against the
masses below. They Arc the new "pragrassifra intalligontsia,".the"honest patriots"
wh: en cecasion.evon join tho nativa.CP, afiara the various Demacratic Peasant
and Catholic Partiet; cannot serve their necAs.

' They'=aral caught between the tug-cf-war fer cmtral of Eurapa by the
Wastorn imperialists and the Saviet bur:cracy, and botaaan those intornatianal
forcos and tha massus below. All )lay -n the 4iscantent :f the masses to strengthen

- -

themselves against each cthar, and the native capitalists arra than any athor,
as "ran l aatriots."' But all fear the massos ab:vo averything. They remember, if
many.pezple in Aher countries d: n:t, the.nass uprisings in Warsaw (1939, 1942,
1945 and 1944), the civil war in Yugoslavia, the wave, :f unrest tending t- crystal-

antawrkersf. andraaasantsf,c:uncils and militias. The fact that the Stalinists
.
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holaad the native "gzad" bourgeAsie tc distort this social dovalcamant'into na-
tionalistic forms, "liberation committeas," did net decoive the oxalciters as to

the social danger. , .

The days of 1918 and 1919, cf the Scviots cf Liebknacht and tUxamburg,
of Eisner's Bavarian Seviet Republic, Bela Kun in Hungary, came tc their memcry
in a rush. Not for rE-thing dc they embrace the Stalinistevon though those
Kremlin stcogas.are forced .on them. by the ?reset= cf the-Rod Arby in Central
Eurcao (cccuaatian and "ccmmunicaticn" zcnos). Today they tolerate, because they
have to, tho naticnalization of industry f..n ?art or in whole, and the division of
land of the landlords and PART of the church lands. The pressure of the Masses
for social revvluticn ccmpels the Stalinists to go far beyond the FORMS cf cap-

italist economy in Western Europe, but THE FORM OF THE CAPITALIST STATE remains,
and the sccial revcluticn is provented frcm reaching full development in the die-

tatcrship-of the prcletariat, in the form- of democratic workers and peasants.
councils.

.HOwevar--.

The civil war in lugaslavia led the masses far along the road of social
revolution, but Via groat block cf a leadership brcught up in a rovisicniSt sehcol
cf pcliticS4-Stalinism--stands in the bar. They are,many_cf them of great courage,
unlike many cthor revisicnists of Stalinion and Social-Democracy, but they halio
been rind are derailing the sacial revalutich just as much as Social Democracy since
1914, Stalinism everywhere since 1923, and Anarchism and tho POUM in'tha Spanish
civil waia It is nc accident that.Tita is an =dont Pocnlais Frantist: ho part-

.
. .

iciaatediin the Saanish struggle hand in glcva with all the Stalinist forcas
against the prcletariat for su??crt of the Kremlin lino. bospita the bloedy defeat
organized by the Paopla's Frmt, Titc drew only one lesson: Improve tha ccllabcr-
ation with the "democratic" class enemy. In Yugoslavia, the total collapse of tho
old ruling factions of the baurgocisie during the war and the fall of the,Hitlor
domination, drova.tha cmtty-taurgecisla and sections of: the bourgeoisie into the
arms of the C.P. for arctectian_against tha wrath cf the proletariat and poor
peasants. Under the concrete c:.-nditi:ns of the post-war period and the interna-
tional situation it was a godsend to those exploiters.

Lot us refer tc Tit. himself. The Polk:ming statements wore mado in ,a
report to ale. Second Congress of the Poe pie' Front in September, 1947--tho same
month in which the Caminferm was sot up:

"Our cauntry emerged from tha war in a terribly devastate ccnditicn.
The arunds ahich the peoples of cur country had sufforod at tha hando cf the
invaders-wore such serious ones tbat it would have taken several decades to
them under former political and 0Cancmic coaditians. But the Pecple's Front in-'
fusod a tremendous working, croatiVa anthusiasi among cur Peoples for tho recon-
struction of our country--among cur youth, cur wcrkere, cur peasuntOrlend cur
people's intelligentsia..." After the betrayal of the old ruling factions, the
masses required, a, "new state...on the ruins of the old Yugoslavia which had Shawn
itself incapable f existing", a "new Yugoslavia--tho Federated People's Ropublica-
cf Yugcslavia- -a state with a new and more equitable social crganizaticn." Rejact-
ing the old forms of capitalist democracy as a mask for capitalist dictatorship,
Yugoslavia now has a "democracy of a new typo," in which there aro no mare the.a,
cid pro-monarchist, competing b=ergeolh.Political Parties. They are,unneceSSary,,_
because "a unified economic program alse raquires a unified political lpadorshitio
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"Scmocmo mnY remark that in. cur Pecelolo Frcnt tcc there aro several

bourgoeis,parties. This is true. But the massos cf those parties and same of
their loaders joined the Pocele's Frent while the war of liberation was still in
?regress and withcut waiting fer the main loaders. Aftor the war the loaders of
those partios roached the ccnvicticn that the Pecaelo's Frent was the best saluticn
for cur pacelo. They antorcdthe Pecele's Front and dm tcday holding imecrtant
pests in the administraticn of the country. The erosenco of thaso loaders in the
Pocplo's Front dc es net havo a weakening afoot on its unity sc long as they carry
cut tho pregran of the Front, sc long as they agroe with it political and ecen
cmic conceptiens..."

IITO AND CAPITALISTS AGREE

And what abeut tho progra0 cf the Titc party in rolaticn to this Pecple's
Frent prcgram; with which "some" bourgeois pcliticianb agree?

"Has tho'Communist Patty of Yugoslavia samo other program cutside that
ef the People's Front? No: The Cammunist Party has he other program. The pre-'
gram cf the People's Frent is its eragram tcc." How then did the OP differ from
the ether parties? In loading the forces ter natienal liberaticn under the Nazi
cecupaticn, "driving cut the aggrosseral for annihilating local traitcrs, hnd for
creating' ,a new statd structure, the Federal Pecela's Re?ublic :f :Yugoslavia..

"After the now state had boon created, the Communist Party assumed the
loadership of the entire sccial devoLeements in the building. af eccelols,author-
itios, in the crganizati.n zf the stata, that is, in the rod:nstructien of the
ceuntry, in etcnomic and cultural life, etc. It carried ::.ut this task as a com-

ponent ?art cf tha Pecele's Fr it bocause it is the leading element within it."

NEED FOR WORKERS' COUNCIL STATE

... In other mtrds, Veen bourgecis society calapsol, the Titc farces kesur-
recto(' it in nowt forms. As in the Spanish Peeelo's.Frcnt, the baurgacisio appear
as banished cr minor segments as "good democrats sueperting tho inajcrity.." But
thenew" state form is alse based onenaticnal, geograehic lines which since modern
history began, has boon tha ideal instrument of the Capitalists to conceal thoir
clnss rule under a "damccratic" guise., As Marx and Lenin so often pointed out, .

the proletariat will only bo able to express its rule aftor the baurgecis stato is
smashed by an industrial structure, of the typo of the Paris Commune and the Saviot
structure cf. the Octeber. Revolution..

This is a furthor roVision of Marxism, by Stalinism. Whore in 1935 the
7th World.Congrass of tho old Comintern pcsod tho task of Pecple's Fronts as a
moans of -"combating" fascism, after the Second Warid War-the People's Front is
given the task of REPLACING THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT as a transitirn
form of seeioty between capitalism and socialism.

Concamitant with this goes another develcpmont of revisionism. Whore
yesterday "collactive security" was sueeesedly an oxeedient to threw back "fascist
eggeessiee,H. teday thara is an aeon ro?udiatien of the world proletarian rovelntion.

. The fundamontal ?rogiareof-the.Ceminform, which STALIN AND TITO support, was
stated by Zhdancv and Malenkcve'ae.roecrtors for "Communist Party of the Soviet
Unicne(Balshoviks)": "We precood frcm the fact that the cc-enstonco cf two
systemscapitalism and socialismis inovitablo far a long eoricd of timo..."
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Titc since his summary exeulsicn has never criticizedAhis revisien, only Stalin's

burecratic attitude(tweard Tate. The recent cutr*ht'reeudiaticn'of a call for a

nom communist intornattonal shews Titc's difforoncai aro nct'fundamontal. Tito

and Stalin thus bath ropudiata the world ercletariat, oxcept as border patrols to

hindor feroign intarventicn.

The reveluticnary Marxists of 2Ugcslav1a must have no. illusions. Tho

present situation of a thwartod szcial rovoluticn can salvo nano of the prcbloms

.cf the wcrkors and ecasants, none of the various natienal quosticns (Sorbia, 81c-

eeeia, Croatia, Macedonia). Capitalist reaction in oxilo and in tactical silonco

'
at home has suffered blcws, but it haINOT BEEN DECISIVELY DEFEATED. Lot Stalin

roach agreement with Wall Street on Gormany and Austria and withdraw the Rod

Amy from the "cacupaticn and ceilmunicaticn zones," lot the imperialists put open

praseuro on Tito through forced ccmponsaticn for naticnalizad prc?orty taken ovor

frem fcroign capital (80% of pro-war Yugoslav industry was foreign'cwned),'and

reacticn will ohm itself openly again.

FOR'WORKERS DEMOCRACY

The markers cf Yugoslavia cannOtAcontinuo to support a rogimo that cp-
,

pcsas the establishment of domccratic workers, peasants and soldiers' ccunbils

while it pretends to agree with Marx and Lenin. They must establish a now state,

the'dictatcrship cf the prelatariet, that will crush roacticn,docisivoly; while ..

guaranteeing domocracy for thosewhc need-it, the toiling madsos. And the'leng-'

tarM devolcpment cf Yugoslavia's industry and agriculture.mustbe tied up with the

fate cf industry and pgricultUto.ef Wobtorn Eure-eo and theSaviot Unicn--thd.

SOCIALIST UNIFICATION 7UROPEi If Scrid say this is unrealistic, lot than

plain hew any ether rcad is practical, on a'ecntinant cf ca?italist anatehy ande

war-destroyed ecencmiese caught in the grip cf the tug-"f-war batmen Wail troot
and the Kremlin, with all the big; and little oxiating tulors of Eurceo cplacsing

any real collaberaticn cf ccuntrias, drowning tho masses in Boas 7f national

hatreds. The heavy industry cf. Czoch:slevakia, Gormeny, France, Belgium and Lux-

ambeurg, must boccmo an aid t.. tugeslavia and all cf East Eurcpo; the workers of

Italy. and Spain, the wcrkors.and peasants cf tha SOVIET UNION, must all be unitod.

They can ba. IN EVERY ONE OF THESE COUNTRIES THE MASSES OVERWHELMINGLY SUPPORT

LEADERS WHO SUPPOSEDLY ARE "FOR SOCIALISIL."

The Yugcslav Marxists.= load the way., ButethOrMnst break with all
laationaltofermists, with all whe vacillate en prelotariam internationalism:- Their,

.slogans must be-FOR A SOCIALIST YUGOSLAVIA OF-WORKERS, PEASANTS AND SOLDIER'

COUNCILS: FOR A SOCIALISTX,OUNCIL UNITED STATESOF EUROPEL. AGAINST CAPITALISM

AND AGAINST STALINISMFOR WORKERS DEBOCRACYleFOR A NEW 'COMMUNIST PARTY OF:YUGO-

SLAVIA,eANn A. NEW COLMUNIST (4TH) INTERNATIONALt

1
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ViV2 UllscAna Posobkatim
AN ANSVJER. TO LEON TROTSKY :ND OTHERS

Ed. Note: The queaticn cf the naticnal problem in Eastern &rape is taking
cn mcre importance with the increasing tension between world capitalism and

the Soviet burccracy for control Of this vital area; the Titc develoaments
in Yugoslavia, and reports cf underground activity in: the Ukraine. To Lid

in tha clarification cf this pr:tlem, we reprint an article published by the
RIM in 1959,-aa:a restatement of the Marxist pcsiticn in answer to Leon Trotsky
who capitulatdd.tc Ukrainian nationalism as part of this centrist line. The
Cannon Trctskyists have recently republished this article by Trotsky, as well
as his answer to the article published below. Our reply to his answer will
aeaear in the next issue ,f INTERNATIONAL NEWS, as r reprint of our original

reply which the Trotskyists ch.sa t: remain c_m?letely silent .about.

The Hitler ptcpaganda fLr a "Greater Ukraine", which lays the basis for
a Nazi attempt tc carVe:a colcnial amain, cut of this vast fert*le territory and

is an cpening wedge toacverthrcw tho Soviet Unicn, fccusos attenticn upon one of the

mcst.complex queationa cf*Eastorn Eurcpe. The Ukraine, like.Pcland has constituted
a historical jig-saw over since the days cf Czarism. The Versailles Treaty did net
solve this problethybut.only created new and sharper antagonismi. Today, with,the

decline of the Soviet Uniali under Stalinism, and with tho rise of Fascism, the pre-
Ulan if the Ukraincy becomes en° of the important questians of world pclitics. Al-'

though Hitler has mcmentarily relegated to the background aglaticn en the Ukraine
question, this by no means indicates.a now policy. The Nazis haven healthy fear

of the sccial fcrces which a mvement fora "Greater Ukraine" would unleash--such
a mcvement can tee easily beccme a bccmerang. But Hitler is only trying tc go around

the obstacles and difficulties he now canfrcnts..

The.vict:ricus"October Revolution opened up.a new perspective for the
cppressed minorities as well as fon- the workers and peasants; and began the con-
struction.of a Sobiety brsed upon pr:duction for use The decisive prrt of the
Ukraine was under the Red Flag and became a rallying center for these sections Of
the ,Ukraine still controlled by the imperialist explciters and their lackeys.

. THE RIGHT OF SELF DETERMINATION

The slogan for the right.of'self.determinaticn Ins raised by the
sheviksias part cf the workers struggle fcr.acwr, as an auxiliary tactic to put
backward sections of the pcpulatian into action, and to undermine the imperialist
domination' cf national minorities. It was not a trick slcgan, a maneuver. .It
answered a genuine need af the aaaressed mincritios. The concept' of the right cf
.self determination was carried over and incorperate.inte the Cendituticn of the
Soviet Union, the first ccuntry to legally recognize this right oven to the ?chat
of separation cf the federated nationality if so desired. But cno must understand
that this slogan is an auxiliary slogan, that it is not raised under ALL ccnditicns
at ALL times. For example, the Soviets pointed out that the victorious Allies in
the world war "advccated" self determination in Eastern Europe for the pUrpcse of
dismembering and rendering impotent Germany and her allies, and tc place a wall .

between the Soviet Union an the rest cf Europe. The Belshoviks correctly exposed
and feught this type of "self determination." Hitler's agitation today ia only the
other side of the same coin.
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The right of,.selfdetermination under capitalism, anclthe right. of self
determination under.Scviet rule do net have the same axis. Thus, while the

--wdlablIks affirmed this right, they scught to convince the masses to stay within the

framokerk of the Federated Soviet Republic. The questictvis ono of STRATEGY, not

principle. The party cf the wcrking class will not advance this slogan in situ-

aticns where it becomes a lever fcr an imperialist power AGAINST THE MINORITIES

and against the working class, as was the case in Eastern Europe yesterday under

the Anglc-i.French imperialist bloc, and as is the case today under the Rome-Berlin

axis.
FOR A UNITED SOVIET UKRAINE

One cannot cansider the Ukraine problem isolated from the Scviet Union,

notwithstanding Stalinist dominatian, because in that country is found the greater

part of the Ukraine. But neither can ono ignore the Ukrainian sections still under

the rule cf the exploiters in Pcland, Hungary and Roumania. There is en the one

hand the task of freeing these sections, and on the other hand the task Of ousting

Stalinism which has stifled all developed in the Soviet Ukraine as it had in the

rest of the S:viot Union. These tasks are tw: sides one aroblem.

It is net too early to envisage the time when the yoke Of explcitaticn
will be smashed and the different sections of the Ukraine will be united into a
Ukraine Soviet. The precondition for this is the revolution in one or more ad-

vanced Capitalist wintries in Europe and the establishment of a Soviet system.

This will be algeginning toward the consclidaticn of the United Socialist Scviets

of Europe. Under this struCture the present relation to the Soviet Unien will be

Supplanted by a net and higiaer stage in which the (Jkraine ,as an entity in its own

right will be affiliated tc the European Scviet. Within this framework wo can

speak of a free, independent Soviet Ukraine.

TROTSKY AND THE UKRAINE QUESTION

An article by Trotsky, ."The Pr:blam of tho Ukraine", provides a good

springboard to differentiate between. the filarxist and centrist positions on this

question. Trotsky advocates the separation of the Ukraine from the Soviet Union -

and the establishment of a "Erma independent Soviet Ukraine." This position rune

counter to the basic interests of the working class, and can only play into the

hands cf the imperialists and their Russian agents, Stalinists and others. Implied

in it is an identification of the Soviet Union with the Stalinist burocracy, a loss
cf faith in the possibilities of the regeneraticn cf the warped workers state.

As usual, the article abounds. in ambigucua formulations intended to moot

the objections of the comrades who ask 'tee many questions. Trotsky says: "Tho

Prcgram cf independence for the Ukraine in the epoch of imperialism is directly

and indiiablgbly bcund,up with the program of the proletarian revolution. It
would be criminal to entertain any illusions en this score." But this correct

statement is immediately negated: In the face el' such an internal situation (de-

generation under Stalinism) it is naturally imacssible even to talk of Western

Ukraine voluntarily joining the USSR as it is tie present constituted. Consequently

the unification of the Ukraine PRESUPPOSES fOuremphasis--Ed.) freeing the so-

called Soviet Ukraine from the Stalinist booth.." First the Soviet Ukraine mnst.be

*freed from the rest of the Soviet ;halm, then .we will have the proletarian rev-

olution and unificaticm:of the rest of the Ukraine: This -position makes so.1110A7

empty words of the talk of a proletarian revclutien. It is no better in content

than the stand of the Second International leaders who are for ,"socialism."

-
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-11ttsky rescrts tc faulty logic to make his point. Ho tieenks of the im-

pessibility of Western Ukraine VOLUNTARILY joining the Seviot Unien eft at present

constituted. But western Ukraine could not voluntarily join the Soviet Union even
if the S.U. wore under a Marxian leadership. In any case, that is pessible only
AFTER the proletarian revelutien in Western Ukraine, a factor which would change
the whele relaticnship cf forces both within and cutside the U.S.S.R.

A REVOLUTION IN THE UKRAINE

If the workers carry thrcugh a successful revolution in Western Ukraine
(and other countries cf that area) should cut strategy than bo to demand that the
&via Ukraine separate and join its western secticn? Just the opposite. The rov-
olutienery Marxists would call'fcr the unification of the now porkers' state with
the Soviet Union an CONDITIONS necessary to insure the werkers demccratic control
cf the now Dictatcrship of the Proletariat against tho exploiters and as a,wodge
to revive workers domecracy and gentine Soviets in Russia. On this basis the rev-
cluticn in Western Ukraine would be a wedge for a pclitical revautien against
Stalinism. tt the same time it wculd'extend its force westward tc other parts of
Europe.

If the workers in Soviet Ukraine overthrew Stalinism and reestablish a
genuine workers state, shell they separete from the rest cf the Soviet Union? Na.

If the workers regain their pcsition in the Scviet Ukraine before the proletarian
revolution in Western Ukraine they should DRIVE DEEPER INTO.THtSOVIIET UNION AGAINST
STALINISM and the cethot imperialist agents. Not turning cur backs on the Soviet
Unien, but its regeneration and reestablisheent as a mighty citadel of world rev-
cluticn--that is the road cf Marxism.

.---------- -Trotsky says: "The question of first crder is the revclutienery guaran-
tee of the unity and indeeeddence of a workers' and liesteents' Ukraine in the strug-
gle against ileorialism, on thd me hand, and against Mcsccw Benapartism, ca the
ether." This is begeing the questien. The "first order" of Trotsky is about the
tenth order To havel a united and independent Ukraine, the workers and peasants
must Succeed with a proletarian revelutien in three caeitalist countries, and must
carrY.through aeeclitical revolution in Scviet Ukraine.

Tretsky's cencept turns inside out the pcsition of the extonsicn cf the
October Rovelution'and a,pclitical revolution in the Soviet Union, and cempletely
negates the position of the defense cf the Scviat Union. It has nothing in common
with the concept of the permanent revolution.

. Enmeshed in capitalist contradictions in Western Ukraine, confronted with
Stalinist degeneraticn within Sorbet Ukraine, with both sections beaten down under
the hammer blows of the imperielist struggle for the redivisien LI' the world, the
prchlem cf the Ukraine calls fer special attentien. The pclicy the rovelutionney
Marxists prosent,is first and feremest the independent acticn.of the working class.
ThiS is pessible only on the basis ef the pcliticel and erganizatienal independence
cf the revelutienary Marxion,erganizaticn.. In Western Ukraine this independent
clad* dbticn calls fer these stops that prepare the class in acticn'for the secial
revelutien: In the tine element it makes no difference 'where the workers are suc-
cessful first, in the secial reveluticn :A' Western Ukraine -'r in the political rev-
olution cf Soviet Ukraine. In the SeViet Ukreine this independent class- acticn calls
fer such a eclitimil revolution and the EXTENSION of this wcrkere' victory to the
rest ef the Scviet Union tn for the docial revolution interaatiOnelly. Only on this
basis can the working class EXTEND THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION.

rP) rf 0.S d hil4)0(51 Er

FROM THE HISTORY OF TROTSKYISM
By HUGO OEHLER

This was a new -question for all of us. We had littlp past material to

use for a guide' And even 'after the above mentioned letter.An.which it clearly

stated that we have here a principle issue and we must keep cur organizational

independence and only send faction* into ether parties, we Ain made several false

and clumsy formulations on this principle question for the next few months--until

the Left Wing was firmly united and we ironed cut cur documents on this question,

after long discussions with each other and fights with the other factions of the:e
League.

Canncn did not want us, that is, the left wing, in the new party with

Must°, and he tried in every way possible to provoke us to split. In reP17, wo

were compelled to present the following statement to the National Committee on

November 14, 1954, signed by Huge Oehler, dealing with a New York momborehip

meeting:

"The tOmors'whibh have been set in motion by comrade Cannon's.Speoch et the

.membership meeting Of Sunday Nevember'll are cbmioesly intended to create a

false impression in the membership. In crdor to circumvent this, I find it

O
necessary to :tubmit the following Statement:

O

"Although in our opinicn the ICL made a principle mistake en the French
orientation this in itself dees not change the character of the ICL as a.
communist crganizaticn. As such it must permit differences in its ranks

and within the bounds of traditional communist organizational procedure

(democratic centralism). Expulsion of comrades for maintaining a principle

difference on the French orientation would constitute a broach of democratic

centralism by th) organization dgainst'which we will fight. On the other

hand if any comrade opposing the Froteh orientation on principle grounds -

breaks the discipline of the'organization_apd thereby places himself outside

of it we will disassociate ourselves from him organizationally. At the eamo

time we will fight foi his readmission if he corrects such a mistake. And

we will carry on our principl.: fight inside tho ICL to change its course."

There wore some comrades who wanted to split at that moment and not enter

the now Workers Party. The majority pointed out that this is not the French sec-

tion. Wo weeo not yet liquidating into the 4ocialist Party. On the contrary,

after our fight en the program we forced thorn tq adopt a program that had a min-
imum Marxian line and we could fight in this independent partiefOr its growth. We

wore sure that if things did not go too well that Cannon,andShaohtman would try

to bust up the party and entx the SP. This wa Would be ready for. Our majority

position won.

WEISBORD AND FIELDS

in-hie bock, Cannon ridicules Vaisbord and Fields and others,. for, their

impatience and "getrrich-quick" policy cf:gcing. to the masses ever theohead:cro

Cannon. It must be pointed cut that the errors ofl!elsbord and Fields, and later.

tha Shachtman group.-in.oppesition to Cannon, in eitheregeingor.arguing forleing
TO THE ussts WAS NGT THIS ASpSCT of.the.quesWn.. 'AnOttompttcebe more thaneao.

fncticn of the CP, and an attempt to do work directly in the class strueele

PART 3
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pondont pf tho CP in tho early poriod:cf,.th9 Laft...Oppcafan WAS A CORRECT ARGUMENT

againitit4iinaalliatia-errelli.Chactal4lta*.to thiCAtiya.daSharCt ainSihratandtAtafaJtati
a different .direction. .

Cannon passes it off as a lake. of "gat rich quick" pooplo,

who ware impatient..:. This part. ef thoir .opposition rap .corraet1 apaaataaath92.PR0GRO
thoso comrades" preheatod te tho"-Clasein'Plado of .thci Proem of the Left Opposi-

tion, that was wrong. aain ,Ctlaar avfordea: t4.0.P.:PoPradati.wantoci to g4i,inte'..diYect:

class ,actiiity,-;: but the materiel they disuad from day to day ill short of a Marx-
Ian pregram.I' Max. novor yeaghod.'thita'Stagd.f4ndepandonceatrem:Crintitia; oweai thigh
ho fet4it ',him 'almost aconitantly onanti, .ilisticur until %ha' Russian, question causedt

their Split::: New Shae.htman/,a ArCae -is 00%)11:' to the right of Canaan/ a group of Drat-
skyitos.: !In: going to lika:Woisbd an aairrshaehumn -diron wont tea=
the-right:crthasaAwel,fernior

Pc much Ear this aapodt af tho quuStion. Mara important is Cannon's
c,rientaticaa fcllcwing Trctaky with tha adcpticn af tha "French turn." Lot us
put.it:thid-way With ihu Sacialist-Party ariontatianaand liquidation of tho
WORKERS 'PARTI,:'Cannomarind-Saachtmaa/s Owniimpatiance nOd'"got rich quick" formula

was far wersoilipriaciple 'error than2thataf Waishcrdaand Fields. ,*!filioroas Wois-

bord andaFioldsitcck ti a ditact road'i!te the massos" the Trcts1cy-Canncn4hachtman
road of liquidaticn intc the Socialist Party carrion With it; awon new Whonathey

are kicked cut, and ara working as indapondont groups,,thetthocretical garm.ef
liquidation. aLiquidation TODAY intc the LABOR PARTY; liquidation temcrroaintc
thaScaialist[Party as another loftwingadovolaos, nad later whonitheherkors cf
AnairiCaadra-roadrta daizo:Nwor; ligaidatian into a Farnalr-LabcraGavornmcat, 4.

third capitalist party: government, liko:that ef thd English Labor Party.'

As'wo have said before, the Loft Oppcsiticn cbtainod Organic Unity with
the AWP, the Mustoitos, and for a mcmont the SP liquidaticn crientatien was "for-
gotten." Al]. facticns ontorod the no party. W9 fcrmally dissolved cur faction,

but kept a warkiparelaticnship cf,thatep factica'aommittooa, as did itha cItaharjai.
facticnd. We wore in the same cemmittoo meetings each day and .week, and cur
agroomonts and disagraemonts flewad into the samo.chagnels. The hanoymcan lasted,

onlyaa:farz Woakiabocadbo WJ' found twc'diftaront rzad'S far 'the new Wcikors'i"arty

in every meeting, every committee. Cann an ladAcTard c!na rand and_thaafarmor loft
wing lod tcwardaan cpPCsita raid: We wanted to BUILD THE NEW PARTY--got out inta
tho claps and push ,ur indupandant wark- cnil:n started at the incaptian advancing
feelers and atcagos with la lino t: ward the SF--fooling, out the momborship as to
what their roocticn would bo. it was a fight in the dark, with'oach concrete
action for this or that action omphasizing oithor the Werkors Party/a indopendent
acticwor lack' cf acticnbacause the Cannca-Shachtman orientation toward entry
into the SF requidad that nothing be dcna t.' antagcniao the SP. Must° was bewild-
ered .n this situaticn.aailehad boon told that Oehler was against Unity with the

AWP. This was obvicnslyafalao, but it had its offact. The Basky, Stamm, Eiffola
Straotor, Gehl= faction of the LO was picturod as people who did not want 'to unite.
The facts are that we wantud a Marxian program, which we cbtainod, otherwise We
wculdnct havp uftited.

Lot us translate this abstract statomukt into concrete arguments to re-
veal what wo moan by the tat' roads for the now party.

Tha.loft rang, and later also mast cf the f,lustoitesi wanted to prc.'cood

taward the building of pcw.urful now .party, and toward TA Fourth Intornaticnal,
mainly by INDEPENDior :CLASS ,ACTIVITY in all ayenuati of work; With.nogetiaticna
and factien work within the SP and other crganiaiticnS as' socandarya, The Cannon

Shachtmati ialcti.ons Would 'this; but cn ccncrato issues,
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and on faction work their prapcsals resulted in a perspective af mainly faction

activityt organic unity, liquidaticn cf the Vicrkors Party; with necessarily blunted
class, activity.

Far oxamplo, the left wing by necessity, carried over intc the now party,

tho quosticns that were not voted on whon the.CLA united with tho.AWP: the Negro

question, the Ccicnial question, tho Trade Union question, Unemployment, and Amer-

ican Imperialism. Those questions wore mainly disputes on stratogy, not tactics

or principlos. At the Same time we were Involved in the now-party with principle

disputes an the indopandonce :f tho rovelutionary Marxian organization, the liquid-

atica into the SP pr.:pc sals, taid the road to the Fourth Intornational. Wo will

;. take these quostions up in c:nctoto detail at the different plenums.cf tho Warkors

Party, which Canncn passes off mainly as a fight against the "Oohlor sectarians."

We vrill oh_ w by do cumonts, otd., the political issuos involved en the labor° quos-

ticns and lot the reader judge for himself. It will reveal that we hold a Vaundan
while Cannon and Company mcvod to' the right, into centrism. But as we said

before, for Cannata t, had fast to the LABEL of Marxism ho had to call us ultra-

left soctarians, bocauso it was cbvicus that we wore attacking from the loft.

THE WORKERS PARTY

We had formed a party, based upon a mirdmum Marzian program, and we

had ample functiona.ries, and capable cadres to take the field and hold it against

ether farces largor in numbers, like the Stalinidts and Socialists, .because they

v'ore reformists and. we vero Marxists. For the first half year in the now party,

Canaan especially, a little loss Sc with Shachtrnan, stayed in the background on

the policy of liquidating the now party into the SF. They cbtainod such stooges

as Burnham, who was' a ready tc.1 in his ffart to liquidate and brook' up a royal-

uticnary Mandan party. Ho did. wcadorful servico for tho capitalists.,. But ho was

a stacgo of Canaan and Shachtman. Rack worked with Buraham, but as a silont part-

ner. Lator i blew what Rcek wrote and what Burnham wrote. They woro no diffor-

ant then, than they aro nor. Thoy had only different tactics tc in their

aim to break up the Mandan party. Tho loft wing fought thorn ovary They

hated tho avery ground we walked on, because they felt that we might frustrate

their plans. But the "good: work" cf Cannon and Shach.tman in protecting thcan-

:as well as Budenz--dofeatod the ends ci tho' left wing. Cannon. and Shachtman noedod

the services of Heck and Burnham against the loft wing, and against the Must()

caucus.

It must be kept in rind that for the first six maths Cannon and Shacht-

man denied emphatically that they intended to liquidate that WP int. the SP. In

fact, every carefully w.rdod e ti a r resolutim they pushed in thrvugh Burnham

or some ther stocgo, we fLught against. If our opposition gained enough votes,
they rotroatod, and since they were careful onaugh to' prosont resclutians'with'twc -

meanings, thoy la:uld take the mild meaning, and accuse us of being alarmists: They

even brought Tio Stamm up cn charges cf slander a half year after we ferMod the

now party, at the June plenum, bacauso ho accusud thorn af secret negotiations with

SP roprasontativos, vithaut Pclitical Committee or ether party approval. Stamm

Was censured by a veto against the left. Later wet obtained mcro avidonco to prove

that we were correct, but by this time we had already boon kicked cut of th0 party.

,ThiS'aas tha actual state' of. affairs for the-firstlIalf year. But
.

.

Cannent'wtiting' in hiehistary" years later, amkos a confession and aslip.
saya (page 194), "Wo had barely started our work undor tho-indopondonebannar pf
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the Wcrkers Party, but this.preblem muld met writ. We bog a to insist that mere
and mcre.attontion be paid tc the Sccialist Party nnd its doveleping loft wing. -1.!

We argued alcug the renewing linos: We must frustrate the Stalinists. We must
cut in between the Stalinists and this developing movement cf the left Sccialists
and,tiern it in the.directicn cf genuine Marrlsm. And in erdorte accomplish this
we must lay aside a)1 crganizaticnal fetishism."

'New.Cannen tells this. But at that period ha deniod,this variant of
liquieatien into the SP until he expelled the left wing. Speaking cf cur position,

the4oft.wing, Cnnnen says the fellewing: "The Oehlerites teck their stand on
d,gmatiC sectarian grounds. Not only would they have nothing to do with any preL
seat f.rientatien toward the Socialist Party, but they insisted as a matter of prin-
ciple; that we exclude this fr:u our future censideraticn." Their pesiticn'is:
"Wo:.are P.ohaLmied and they are the mountain, and the mcuntain must cpme us" (P.195).

This kind of nrgument evades the issue. We argued in the Loft Oppcsition,
end in the Workers Part', that on the basis of cur indeeendont organization: we must-.
do faction work in the SP. We-must sand in a LARGE FACTION of comrades. We

, stated specifically that the principle question wns the political and crganiza-
tional independence of the revoluticnary Nareian ORGANIZATION. We said it was a
strategical question as to how many comrades wo must send intc the SF. We could
oven send in a majcrity.. That was strategical. But koop enough cut to keep our
independent banner flying. That was principled. On this basis, we can 'later unite
if the split or expulsion, traces place one eay or another. Our read was correct
then, now, and tcmorrow. . But when Cannon and Shachtmnn were kicked out of the
Socialist Party ..less than twe years after their entry, they obtained their organ-
izational "indepondence," while leaving somothing more important behind. They
loft behind in theory (by their revisicnist positions on the Labor Party, on the
Labor Government, on the Peoples' Front, on Social Democracy, and many other clues:-
tions) THEIR POLITICAL INDEPENDENCE AS REVOLUTIONARY COMRADES. And to tho degree,
that they bury themselves in the Labor Party, they also fcrsake their ORGANIZATION-
AL INDEPENDENCE.

,. Our policy of keeping intact our'independent crganization and press, which
would necessarily criticize-the faCtion within the SP when civets item made, would
have twilit:1d in keeping our Karxian 1)=g-re1 as well as gaining more members. In-
stead, theTannen-Shachtman lino resulted in lcsses in political prcgrnm (for which
the RWL criticinad their centinual capitulation to refcrmism) as well as members.
Leto texe lest in splits and disillusicnment, thai were gained by the SP entry.

LIQUIDaTION AIDS SP BUROCRACY

note impertant than this, was the blew given to strong trends te loft
and revolutionary rogreupments in the U.S. and abrcad. The betrayal of Sccial-Dem-
ceracy and Stalieism in Germeny, Austria and Spain in 1933 and 1954, caused wide-
spread diecontent amcng class ccnscicus wcrkere, and trends tcward a now party
and internatiOnal. But this no develcpment, of the liquidaticnist lino of Trot-
skyisu into Sccial Demecraey, _aided the cld burccracies against the militant rank
and file. The position of Cannon-Shachtmen-licek-Burnham fer the LIQUIDATION cf
the Wcrkers Party and entry inte the SP, vas a ged-send to Herman Thomas & Cc.
Hundreds of warkers who were considering jeining the WP, instead joined the SP.
There were else members of the SP and its varieus loft tendencies (RPC, etc.) who
were locking toward the arkers Party as a basis for crgenic unity than they knew
sooner or later they would be expelled by Thomas in a bloc with the right wing.
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But vhen they realized that Cannon, Shachtmane Burnham and Hcok wore going to join

the SP, they changed thole:mind and waited for develepments. This process took

place else in France, Germany, Spain, and preny other countries.

This theme we* dhalIplay ever and ever by in many forms, to substantiate

by concrete/details the truth cf this statement. The development of the Vcrkers

Patty, Or mere exactly, its .decline, is a preduct cf the "French Turn" of Tretsky,

the liquidatienist lino ef Cannon,'Shachtmon, Burnham and Hock. It is a betrayal

cf the American werking-class and revolutionary movement, a tragedy which found

e:unterparts in Spain (eith the KUL), and the ether muntries cf which we spoke.

ROW CANNON "FOUGRT" AGAINST BUDENZ

A geed oginning t: =Veal the difference between the Left Wing, which
the "real" Larxists, romelutionists, prclotariaA danwnitos called the "lunatic

and sectarian Pringe, is the Budenz enesticn in the Workers Party. Budonz, says

Cannon (p. 176), "was P. vicious ,epenent ef the unificetion. Budenz was already

looking toward the Stalinist party, as indeed a censiderable soctien ef the AWP

organization had bean." This is one of these half-truths, which is fl-1.. better than

no truth. The fact remains that BudenZ, 3,hnsen and others at the very beginning
were sceptical of the CLA, as well as the Stalieist es being "tee fcreign," tee
sectarian, and not "Amaricann enough in their appreach to the w-rkerS ef thhe
country. But after they j:ined the new party with :hist° they it first really went

to wetk to BUILD THE WORKERS PARTY. But they nc m'ro than .got started and they toe

understecd that s,-..eething as fcul. They toe began te realieo, in their own way,

differently than the left wing, that Cannon and Shachtman and Burnham end Reck

were trying to step all building ef the Verkers Party and enter the SP. Those fel-

lees re-.s:ned that of the two swamps, the Communist Party was loss of an evil,
even though Cannon and Shachtman had the dcor closed insofar as joining the CP was

dencerned..:Theereticelly, there is NOdDIFFERENCE IN PRINCIPLE BETWEEN LIQUIDATING

Ii1TO THE STALIAST PARTY--AND LIQUIDATING INTO TRE SOCIALIST PARTY,: Tacticelly

anti :strategicelly it is diffirent, but net theeretically. IF ONE IS CORRECT TUN

. THE OTHER IS ALSO CORRECT.

Cannon sp)aks as though HE fought Budenz and KNEW that Budenz was head-

ing toward Stalinism. Nothing was further frem the truth. Lot us quete in full

a document the loft wing entered into the now party an this questien. It goes

without saying that we did net win, because Carmen, Shaehtmen and Must° voted us

deen. But it at least shows vh- is who and whet is what.

4-22-35
e

0:mrade Budenz's article "F -r An American Revolutionary ...0proach,"

in the barch issue :f the L:dern (ionthly, is, in essence, an anti -neriists
pletf:rm ar:und which a right wing is crysto.lizing in the party: Cemrade

Budenz, in his interpretetion :A' what ha conceives as his American revolL.,

utionary appr-ach to be, advances ideas that n:t only CCthip in conflict with

the Declar Aden ef Principles -f ..ur Party but really attempts te substitute

a platf:rm of nati:nalism f, the platf:rm of the party--the Docleration of

Principles.

The main trend :f the articlo--under c:eter :f in American Approach

4eis a rojectien :f internatienalism. it does net regard tho reveluticnarY

movement cf the Americnn 'Jerking elnss as part and parcel of the revalutien-
ary movement of the workers of the world; it ndvecates a concept that the rev-

elutienary party of America sheuld hAd itself aloof from the "broils of
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Eurcpean 'radicalism." Such a ccncept carried t: its lagicol conclusions could

rodult-only in- naticnallsclaticn.cf-the party which adcptcd it. It does net

affirm the naed'fcr cciroct Marxian thocry as a basis for revolutionary acticn;

the article id permeated withocntempt for theory; the article is full of reiglaral

ftrmist and reacticnary ideas. By proposing a ccnstituticnnl amendment as a

prcgram or as a slagari to "strike a death blow at the prafit system" through

a, nationalizaticn of tho basic industries and transpertatian the article

fosters theailludicn that the capitalist stato apparatus can be used"ta strike
a death ticw at the prctit systom". The appcal ta the idea of tho Founding

Fathers, the prcpcsiLlstc uso the 'slogan 'Advance America" are extremely dan-

geraus and can be used by reactianary mavements and oven by Fascist olemonts.

The Budonz articlepublished'beare the Plonumand the fact that

several leading czmradesHcwo Schnscn, Truaxhave identified thamselves

with theIdeas advanced in ihi; articlo since the Plenum, indicatos that a

number cf.comradas in the ra4ks af the party also suppert those ideas, proves

that contrary to the Pittsbutgh Plenum resolutian a danger from the right in

tho party =lots. (Note: The-Pittsburgh resaluticn which Cannon rammed

thraugh said the danger .oxistad frcm taeleft.):". a

The reaalutian- adopted at the Pittsburgh Plenum and the ccurso
fallowed on the basis otthis 7os:1:Alanan attack an the loft--encouraged

right elomonts,Wha, under cover of the attack :re the loft, bogan to crystalize

around the Budonif articlo: a
The PC- shaOld.now chrnke'its course. It dhauld declare that the

danger to the party acmes from the right?. It dhauld wage an idealcgical

struggle in the party against -the Budenz Platform. The PC should carry cut

the docisians to publish -a political reply to the Budenz article, disassac-
lating the party frcm- it. A gonoral resolution on the perspective -f the WP

and its relatiznsatO the SP should be adcptod and a intarnatianal pc4tical
fidht.shcOld be wagod against the 2nd and 3rd intornationals, far the 4th

Internaticnal. The Basky-Stamm-Oehler resolution should be ad.ated as a basis

for a' struggle against tho danger from tha right.

Basky
Stamm

Cohlor

History, ha.iover, ravahla that Cannan and Shachtman still considered

the main dangor to came from the left. Therefore they wagod a rolontless war

againat the Marxists1 hhilo making unity with such sterling Bolsheviks us
BudonzBurnham & Campany.

1

(T. Be Continued)

UNION ON TRUHAV
Under the old capitalism, whon free comaatition provailod, the =part

of a acds was the most tyaical feature. Under modern caaitalism; when mon-

ravail, the oxacrt cf caaital has boccmo the tyaical feature.

Capitalism is comm:dity araducticn at tho highest stage of dovalcpment,
when 10 i aower itself becomes a c:mmodity. The growth of internal exchange, and
aarticularly ofainternational exchange, is the characteristic distinguishing feat-
uro f caaitalism. The uneven and saaSmodic character cf the devolcpment at in-

dividual entararises, of individual branches of industry end individual cauntries,
is inevitable under the capitalist system. England bocama a Capitalist country

bafare any cther, and in the midala of the nineteenth conturya haVing, adepted fro()
trade, claimed t: be the"warkslup af the world," tho great aurvoycr cf manufacturod
acaas -Lc all c,untries, which in exchango were to kooa supaliod with raw ma-

terials. But in the last quart:r of the nineteenth century, at hot a nemchapelyf
nasIplipadyLOn4orminedgioalther countries, protecting themselves by tariff walls,

had develapod into independent capitalist statos. On tho threshold cf the twentieth

cantury, wo sae a new typo of menapoly cuing intc existohca. First, there aim,
moncpclist capitalist combined in all advanced capitalist cauntrios; secondly, a
few rich countries, in which tho accumulaticn of capital roaches gigantic prapar.-
ticus, abcupy a moncpalist position. An enarmcus "superabundance cf capital" has
accumulated in the advancod ccuntries.

It goes without saying that if capitalism could devolca agriculture,
which tcday lags far behind industry evaryyhore, it it cduld raise the standard cf
living qf the masses, who are everywhere acverty-btrichon and underfed, in
spite at the amazing advance in technical knaitladgo; there cculd bo no talk of a

superabundance c.f capitgl. This"arcumonth tho )ottY-bchrgocis critics :1' caaital-

isa advanco an every accasioh. But if caaitalisn did those things it would not
boacapitalism; far uneven doveloament and wretched canditians of the nassos aro

fundaaaatal and inevitable canditicns and aromiscs cf this aado af producticnn
L$ lang as capitalism remains what it is, surplus caaital will !lover be utilized
for the purpose of raising the standard cf living :f the masses af a given country,
for this would mean a decline in profits for the capitalists; it WILL BE USED FOR
THE OF INCREASING THOSE PROFITS BY MPODTING CAPITAL ABROAD TO THE BACKWARD

COUNTRIES. (Our emehasisEd. mato) In those backward countries ?mato are
usually high, f:r capital is scarce, the price of land is relativoly low, wages
are low, raw materials are chop...

Finance capital has char.:Lid tau o ci f marNlies, and monopolies in-
troduce everywhere n,noa,list monads; the utilization of "ccnnections" for lro-
fitabla transactions tikes thaaalaco f ccuautiti,.n .7.n the open market. The most
usual thiaa is t- stiaulata that 'art :f the lean that is granted shall be spent

on purchases in the country of issue, particularly on orders for war matorials,

or for ships, etc...

9s wive

Fr:n Inaorialism, the Highest Stage of
Capitalism, by V. I. Lenin-1916)
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